B y introducing the notion of //-molar mass action kinetics it will be shown that //-molar mass action kinetics describe completely the qualitative dynamical behaviour of all mass action kinetics. Since there are much fewer //-molar mass action kinetics than general mixed molar ones, this notion reduces the complexity o f investigating mass action kinetics.
Introduction
In chemical kinetics the rate law is often modeled according to the law of mass action. In [1] Horn and Jackson formulated a theory of general mass action kinetics which allows to discuss closed and open mass action kinetics (MAK) within a common mathem atical framework.
Subsequent publications by Horn [2-4], Feinberg [5] , and Feinberg and Horn [6 ] showed the pow er of this formulation of MAK in proving and applying the so-called "zero deficiency theorem " . This theorem connects in a very simple way the algebraic structure of a M AK with its dynamical behavior. I t is a useful and readily applicable criterion for deciding whether a given M AK will show' regular behavior (i.e. decay to a single equilibrium point) or may exhibit more interesting dynamical behavior (e.g. m ultistability, oscilla tions). F or a recent review' and newr results see [7] .
Although the formulation of M AK as derived by Horn and Jackson (a -> oo for t -> oo). Thus, in a general investigation of MAK it is necessary to distinguish between M AK with bounded and those w ith unbounded solutions. This distinction sometimes imposes severe restric tions on the kinetics to be considered. Therefore it seems to be desirable to overcome these (as will be demonstrated) solely technical difficulties which only restrain the further development of the theory of general mass action kinetics.
The aim o f this paper is to avoid this disadvantage by rigorously applying the concept of //-molarity formerly used by Horn [3] in another context. I t will be shown th a t every M AK can be transformed into a //-molar one which has the property th a t the solutions of the according system of differential equations are bounded. I t is, however, not only the boundedness of the solutions th a t can be demon strated by using the notion of //-molarity. W hen comparing a M AK which is not //-molar with its associated //-molar MAK, it can be shown th a t their solution curves are, loosely speaking, identical. Thus, when discussing the dynamical behavior of M AK it is sufficient to consider //-molar M AK whose amount is much smaller than the total amount of all M AK (see [8 ] for the case // = 2).
Mathematical Description of 3Iass Action
Kinetics called external species, whose concentrations are assumed to be given and fixed, their respective concentrations will be assumed to be part of the rate constant, i.e.
It is assumed th at
[if y* = y j ■
The main interest will be focused on the initial value problem Here the rij(x) are the elements of the rate m atrix R (*) given by
where K is the m atrix of rate constants and d g (* ') is a diagonal m atrix whose elements are the com ponents of Inserting (8 ) into (7) Besides the conservativity, another property of MAK. called //-molarity, is now of great importance. It is defined as follows.
The molarity //* of a complex y i e C is given by the sum of the components of y 4: f*i = 2 yj*- 
3. fx-Molarity
The notion of //-molarity for M AK allows to avoid the disadvantage of unbounded solutions which may occur in the theoretical treatm ent of open MAK. This is due to the following lemma.
Lemma: Every //-molar M AK is conservative.
Proof: Obviously, ey = (1, 1, . .., i)T e F+ lies in the orthogonal complement S x of the stoichio metric subspace.
This lemma guarantees the boundedness of solutions of every //-molar M AK no m atter whether it is a closed system or not. I t should be noted, however, th at conservativity does not imply //-molarity, as can be seen from the M AX X i^2 X 2 .
As non-conservative M AK which model open systems are never //-molar, a //-molar complex set Cß will be associated with a non-conservative complex set C. This can be done by an affine tran s formation 0 which is defined by (see 
Note th a t the application of 0 is not restricted to non-conservative MAK, but is valid for all mixed molar MAK.
As the stoichiometric subspace $ of a M AK is spanned by differences of the complex vectors y\ the stoichiometric subspaces S ß associated with S is given by W ithout loss of generality it will be assumed that the constant in E q. (21) is equal to unity. Thus, the transformed initial value problem is given by From the definition of p it can be seen th a t no properties of the solution curves are changed. Thus the number and stability of critical points, stability properties o f lim it cycles and other dynamical properties are not affected by the transformation p which can be interpreted as a central projection of
( S ) = <p(S) = S (l.
x = f ß (x ),
S into
. The boundary face F° = { * e \ xo = 0}
corresponds from a geometric point of view to the hyperplane a t infinity of S.
Thus we have shown Inserting the y l into the reaction scheme the /ii-molar M AK reads
Comparing this with the original MAK it can be seen th a t the complexes were, loosely speaking, filled up with the external species Xo such th at the m olarity is equal to two. Considering the associated M AK, the external species J lo now acts as an internal species. The reaction simplices are then given by § = V+ n ((1 , x i°)T + S) and S 1 = V+ n ((zo0, z i°)T -f S i ) .
They are depicted in Figure 1 .
In Fig. 2 some o f the trajectories of M AK (32a) and their mixed molar associates are depicted.
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Discussion
The notion of ^-m olarity leads to a representation of M AK which avoids the disadvantage of the occurrence of unbounded solutions. I t ensures th a t the curves of all solutions are confined to a bounded subspace of the species spaces, the reaction simplex. Besides this advantage it could be demonstrated th a t //-molar M A K represent all MAK. Therefore /t-molar MAK can be regarded as the general case of M A K : it suffices to investigate this class to get a complete insight into the qualitative dynamical behavior of all M AK.
As will be schown in a forthcoming publication, a great class of //-molar M AK can be further reduced to bimolar ones. T h at makes it possible to analyze MAK in an even more convenient way than it is possible for general //-molar MAK.
